Predictive models of cattle behavior were developed by applying multiple regression analysis to a body of behavior observations. Seven independent variables were required to describe the spatial patterns of three modes of behavior on an annual basis. Coefficients of determination were 0.50,0.34,0.25, and 0.20 for grazing + travel, summer resting, winter resting, and bedding, respectively. Spatial patterns of each mode were predicted for a 125ha pasture, upon which a separate set of behavior observations had been made. Comparisons of observed and predicted patterns varied from a close fit for grazing to marginal for resting. Validation using the spatial pattern of fecal deposition, however, yielded a close flt. It was concluded that multiple regression models can be useful in predicting spatial patterns of livestock behavior and may have unexploited potential as both management and research tools.
suggests that the resulting models can be used as predictive tools, to predict patterns of animal behavior on areas other than those from which equations were derived. To our knowledge this has never been done.
It was our objective to (I) derive a series of predictive models of cattle spatial behavior, (2) use those models to predict behavior on a different site within the same vegetation type, and (3) evaluate the success of our predictions.
Methods
All data were collected on the USDA-ARS Central Plains Experimental Range in northeastern Colorado. Vegetation on this site (Jameson 1968 ) is dominated by blue grama [Bourelouugrucilis (H.B.K.) Lag.] and buffalograss [Buchloe ducryloides (Nutt.) Engelm.] . Other important species include western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii Rydb.),pricklypearcactus(Opuntiapolyacanrho Haw.), and fringed sagewort (Artemesiufrigidu Willd.).
Observations of cattle movements were made on two small paddocks, I1 ha and 22 ha, respectively, as part of the US/ IBP Grassland Biome Study during 1970 -1973 (Dean and Rice 1974 . In that study, cattle were followed on foot for one 24hour period each month. Two animals were maintained on the larger pasture and 3 to 6 were maintained on the smaller pasture. Locations of each herd were recorded on pasture maps every 30 minutes. Paths of travel between points were also recorded. The pasture maps were divided into 24 m by 24 m grid cells. Total observed time was recorded in each cell for three modes of behavior: (1) grazing -Itravel, (2) daytime resting, and (3) bedding (nighttime resting). Resting time was measured directly as the length of time that the herd remained stationary for more than one observation point. Grazing + travel time was measured indirectly as the length of all paths of movement through a grid cell. We used these data as a base for deriving predictive models of cattle spatial behavior. Data were analyzed using stepwise multiple regression. Data for independent variables were obtained from USGS topographic maps and plant community surveys conducted as part of the Grassland Biome Study.
A 125-ha pasture adjacent to the small paddocks was designated for validation of the behavior models ( Figure 1 ). As part of the validation process, fecal pat densities were mapped. In the late summer of 1979, a series of 34 north-south transects were run. Each transect was 3 m wide. The total number of fecal pats in 24-m segments of the transects were recorded. All fecal pats, regardless of age, were counted. A model of fecal deposition was developed to predict the spatial pattern of fecal pat densities on the validation pasture. It was assumed that fecal pat density on a given area would be proportional to time spent in that area (Lange and Willcocks 1978) . The three behavior models were weighted by the average amount of time spent per day in each activity. The sum of the weighted behavior models constituted the fecal deposition model.
Results

Structure of the Models
Predictors were selected or rejected for inclusion in the models by the following criteria:
(1) Correlation with the dependent behavior variable had to be statistically significant at the 0.001 level of probability.
(2) Correlation with another independent variable in the model had to be at least one order of magnitude less than correlation with the dependent behavior variable.
(3) Two-way and higher order interactions were not considered. Thus, the effects of environmental factors had to be additive.
(4) The predictor had to be interpretable in some biological, ecological or ethological sense. Nonlinear transformations (logarithmic, inverse, square) of potential predictors were screened, as well as untransformed variables.
Of over 60 independent variables screened, 7 were incorporated into the spatial behavior models (Table I) . Patterns ofcattle behavior at the annual time-scale were largely determined by topographic factors. With the exception of pricklypear cactus frequency, none of the vegetation variables tested entered the models. Coefficients of determination were relatively low, but within the range of values found in previous studies (Cook 1966) .
Mathematical relationships among behavior and pasture characteristic variables were nonlinear (Table 1) . Aspect, an important component of the resting models, appeared as the cosine of degrees deviation from northeast, the cooiest exposure. Preference for north-or south-facing slopes were controlled by the sign of the coefficient. The remaining pasture characteristic variablesappeared as simple hyperbolic or inverse terms:
where y is a behavior variable, xi is a pasture characteristic variable, and bi is the regression coefficient and b, is a constant. Cactus frequency was linearly related to grazing +,travel and bedding.,The relationship in both cases was negative, implying avoidance or interference with those activities (Bement 1968) or perhaps a correlation with some other unmeasured site variable.
Predicted Patterns of Behavior
Figures 2 through 4 show spatial patterns of cattle behavior predicted by the regression models. Predicted grazing i-travel on the 12%ha validation pasture (Fig. 2 ) was concentrated in drainages, near fencelines, and around the watering area. Predicted summer and winter resting ( Fig. 3 ) had complimentary patterns, with summer daytime resting occurring on cooi north-facing siopes and winter daytime resting occurring on warm south-facing slopes. Significant amounts of resting were predicted for fence corners year-round. Predicted bedding or nighttime resting ( Figure 4 ) was concentrated along fencelines and in drainage bottoms. The pattern of predicted bedding resembled that of grazing + travel, but with less utilization of slopes.
Validation
The regression models were validated by two methods: (1) comparison of breakdowns of predicted behavior with past observations of cattle activities on the validation pastures, and (2) comparison of predicted fecal deposition against the observed pattern of fecal deposition on the validation pasture.
For comparison with past observed behavior, the validation pasture was divided into four distinct terrain types (Table 2) . Predicted grazing + travel closely approximated observed patterns (Schwartz 1977 bedding model could not be tested because observations of nighttime behavior were not available.
Since the record of cattle activities on the validation pasture was complete, a second means of testing the behavior models was needed. The spatial pattern of fecal deposition ( Figure 5 ) was chosen because it is a summation of the patterns of excretion associated with each of the separate behavior modes (Lange and Willcocks 1978) . A simple model of fecal deposition was constructed by weighting each of the behavior models according to the annual mean time spent per day in each activity. Cattle spent approximately 12,4, and 8 hours daily in grazing -I-travel, resting, and bedding, respectively. In order to weight the models, the coefficients in each had to be normalized so that the total number of hours summed over all grid cells for each behavior mode equalled an arbitrary number such a 100. The normalized prediction for each cell for each behavior mode was multiplied by the mean daily time expenditure for that mode. The predicted fecal deposition for a given cell was the sum of the weighted, normalized behavior predictions. The resulting expected pattern offecal deposition is shown in Figure Sb. Comparison of observed and predicted fecal deposition in each terrain type on the validation pasture (Table 3 ) revealed a very close fit.
Discussion
The foregoing described an exercise in which a series of regression models constructed, each model describing the spatial pattern of a mode of cattle behavior of an annual or roughly seasonal time scale. When these models were used to extrapolate behavior to another pasture, the predictions closely corresponded to past observation of cattle activities or with artifacts (fecal pats) of past animal distribution. A question which arises from this exercise is how applicable are these models to a wider range of situations? One important mathematical property of the behavior models is boundlessness. Because of the mathematical form of each term, the models are theoretically independent of scale. The hyperbolic terms describing animal response. to certain topographic variables are asymptotic to a background level of activity represented by the constant "b" in equation 1. The sinusoidal term describing animal utilization of different aspects necessarily varies within a narrow range. The linear term describing response to cactus frequency is constrained by the domain of the independent variable, which must lie between zero and 100%. Mathematically then, these models can be applied to pastures of any size. It should be noted, however, that the effects of herd structure and social interactions upon spatial behavior are lacking in both the derivation data and the models. This allowed us to predict the interactions of a small group of cattle with the environment, but the models may lack realism for large herds, where social influences on dispersion may be as important as environmental influences. Thus the introduction of a complex herd structure may require altered or more complicated mathematical descriptions of spatial use. Radical changes in stocking rate may alter spatial patterns of use, particularly for grazing, and would also require an altered model. It is not clear whether modifications would merely entail changing coefficients of predictors already in the model or if predictors would have to be added or subtracted.
Since our models have been demonstrated to have some predictive value on a pasture other than the one used for their derivation, they are not bound by site. They probably are, however, vegetation type-specific and are perhaps even terrain-specific. Since regression models tend to incorporate (and cattle seem to respond to) the most salient features of the local environment, a new set of equations would have to be derived for a new vegetation type or an area with radically different topography. Similarly, if useful models are to be constructed, the area used to derive them must be representative of the areas for which predictions are to be made.
A limitation of the behavior models presented here is that, while they are fine-grained in space, they are coarse-grained in time. The broad time scale undoubtedly had an impact upon which descriptors entered the models. The influences of daily, monthly, and seasonal fluctuations in climate and vegetation dynamics may have cancelled, leaving only topographic variables. It is quite possible that on a monthly or seasonal time scale plant species variables would emerge as important descriptors of grazing. On a finer time frame, daily or weekly temperature variations could have an effect upon the selection of resting or bedding sites, as well.
The broad time frame used in this exercise obscures another property of the regression models. Although they yield quantitative predictions of animal use of various locations, the models are best thought of as generating probability maps of animal use or location. This probabilistic property is seen more easily at a tine time frame, where animals would not be able to utilize the entire pasture in one time unit. A behavior map would then indicate areas most likely to be used. On an annual scale, however, reasonably accurate predictions of utilization can be obtained.
One of the most exciting potential applications of regression models of livestock behavior is the mapping of expected patterns of utilization on a large scale. Behavior modeling might be used as a tool in assessing the availability of forage resources or their usability. Effects of range improvements on extensive areas could be predicted before they are implemented. Data requirements for such projects would be large, but much of it would be readily available in the form of topographic maps and vegetation surveys.
Another potential application is the assessment of carrying capacity of lands to be managed. Figure 2 suggests that as little as 3% of the pasture area received over 60% of cattle grazing use. If this is typical, then concepts of carrying capacity and utilization need to be defined around those areas that are actually utilized. Our regression models can identify those areas and provide estimates of extent of utilization, providing that intake and standing crop of the vegetation are known. However, since there may be an interaction between available herbage and degree of dispersion of cattle (Peterson and Woolfolk 1955, Dudzinski et al. 1982) , grazing models would have to be derived at several stocking rates. It is probable that coefficients of some variables in the grazing model would change with animal density; at the highest densities, availa- 
